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Abstract
Background/Aims: Transient receptor potential canonical 6 (TRPC6) protein is a nonselective cation channel permitting the uptake of essential elements such as iron (Fe) and
zinc (Zn). TRPC6 is found throughout the body with high expression levels in the placenta.
However, its role in this organ is still to be determined. To further advance our understanding
of the physiological relevance of TRPC6, we have studied the placental histology, pregnancy
outcome and the Fe and Zn status of organs (placenta, brain, kidney, liver and lung) collected
from TRPC6 deficient (TRPC6-/-) mice and sex and age-matched C57Bl6/J and B6129SF2/J
mice. Methods: Metal content was quantified by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP-AES). Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) and Western
Blottings (WB) were performed to analyze the expression of placental markers and TRPC6.
Results: Our data show that TRPC6-/- mice displayed reduced litter sizes, structural changes
of the placenta, along with altered mRNA levels of CD31 and Gcm1, two markers of placental
development. Furthermore, immunoblots revealed elevated amounts of TRPC6 proteins in
placentas from women diagnosed with preeclampsia, a common gestational disease. When
compared to C57Bl6/J and B6129SF2/J, TRPC6-/- mice had elevated Zn levels in placenta,
liver and kidney during embryonic development and postnatally, but not at adulthood. High
amounts of Fe were found in the adult brain and liver of TRPC6-/- mice. The lung was however
not affected by the deletion of TRPC6, indicating that this mouse strain developed organ and
age-dependent perturbations in their Zn and Fe status. Conclusion: This work indicates that
TRPC6 exerts critical pathophysiological functions in placenta, and provides further evidence
for a role of this channel in the homeostasis of cations like Zn and Fe.
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Introduction

The protein transient receptor potential canonical (TRPC) 6 is a member of the TRPC
family. Although it can be found intracellularly, TRPC6 is merely regarded to function as a
plasma membrane cation channel [1]. Diverse stimuli can enhance its activity. For instance,
TRPC6 opens in response to the stimulation of some G-protein coupled receptors, after a direct
application of diacylglycerol (or diacylglycerol analogues) [2], or in response to hyperforin
[3], a bioactive molecule extracted from the medicinal herb Hypericum perforatum. Whatever
the activation mode, the opening of TRPC6 channels triggers an influx of sodium (Na) and
calcium (Ca) ions [4]. In addition, electrophysiological and imaging experiments conducted
on HEK cells, the neuronal cell line PC12 and cortical neurons in primary cultures proposed
that TRPC6 could also function as an uptake pathway for essential metals like iron (Fe) [5,
6] and zinc (Zn) [7, 8]. Furthermore, the stable over-expression of TRPC6 in HEK-293 cells
causes an intracellular Zn overload, a feature not found in HEK cells overexpressing its close
relative TRPC3 [7]. These data suggested that the non-selective Ca-conducting cation channel
TRPC6 [4] could play a role in the mineral status of cells. Since the cloning of TRPC6 from
murine brain tissue [9] many groups have provided significant insight into its expression
and functions [1, 10]. For instance, TRPC6 protein displays a large distribution profile,
detected in many organs and tissues like muscles, brain and skin with high expression levels
in placenta and lung [2, 11]. Although early and late term placenta express TRPC6 [2, 11-13],
its role in placental development and pregnancy outcome is currently unknown.
This study was initiated to gain further knowledge on the physiological relevance of TRPC6
in the placenta. We compared the placentation and pregnancy outcome of TRPC6 deficient
(TRPC6-/-) mice with sex and age-matched C57Bl6/J and B6129SF2/J mice. The results
obtained showed that the loss of TRPC6 was associated with histological modifications of the
placenta, altered mRNA levels of some placental markers (CD31 and Gcm1), together with
a reduced litter size. Measurements of Zn and Fe contents with inductively coupled plasmaatomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) revealed that these changes were accompanied by
a Zn enrichment in embryonic and neonatal tissues notably the placenta, lung and kidney,
whereas liver and brain from adult mice displayed elevated amounts of Fe. The metal
content of the lung was however unaffected by the absence of TRPC6. This indicated that the
deletion of the TRPC6 gene generated organ and age-dependent perturbations in Zn and Fe
status. To further document the physiological relevance of TRPC6 channel in pregnancy, we
compared the amounts of TRPC6 proteins in preeclampsia (PE), one of the most threatening
human pregnancy pathology. This disease affects 5-6% of all pregnancies and is associated
with a strong deregulation of the mineral status of the placenta [14]. Immunoblots showed
elevated TRPC6 protein levels in PE placentas compared to control placentas, suggesting
a potential compensatory role of this protein. Overall, these findings indicate that TRPC6
exerts pathophysiological relevant functions in placental development and pregnancy. They
also reinforce the emerging view of TRPC6 as an actor of the homeostasis of essentials
elements like Fe [5] and Zn [7, 8].
Materials and Methods

Animals and tissue collection
C57Bl6/J (stock #000664), B6129SF2/J (stock #101045) mice and TRPC6 knockout mice (TRPC6-/-)
(#101045) [15] were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory (USA). Animals were housed in the same room
under a 12 hr light - 12 hr dark cycle with ad libitum access to food and water. They were exposed to an
enriched environment in agreement with the Animal Welfare Committee of the CEA Grenoble. All the cages
were located on the same rack and they were changed at the same frequency (once a week), the same day.
Mice were sacrificed using cervical dislocation. Fresh tissues (placenta, brain, kidney, liver and lung) were
rapidly isolated and weighted. The experimental protocol was approved by the ethical committee of the
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CEA’s Life Sciences Division (CETEA) (A14-006). Since the presence of a vaginal plug is not a reliable marker
of pregnancy, animals were crossed at night once a week to ease the dating of the embryos. Males were
removed the morning before 9 a.m. and this day was counted as E0.

Human placentas
Procedures were as already described [16]. Collection and processing of human placentas were
approved by the district and local hospital ethical committees, and collection was performed according to
the Mount Sinai Hospital and University of Toronto code of practice. Informed patient consent was obtained
in all cases. The preeclamptic group was selected to represent classic preeclampsia (PE) according to both
clinical and pathological criteria [17]. Controls patients were primiparous but did not show clinical or
pathological signs of PE or any other placental disease [16]. Preeclamptic and gestational age-matched
control placentas were collected between 24 and 39 weeks of gestation (wg) (Table 1). PE was defined as
a diastolic arterial blood pressure greater than 90 mm Hg and a systolic blood pressure greater than 140
mm Hg, associated with proteinuria (more than 300 mg/24 h). Blood pressure was taken at admission
and at the inclusion day, after at least half an hour of bed rest. Placentas were obtained within 20 min of
delivery. Placental tissue samples were excised from random areas of the placental cotyledons, excluding
the peripheral margin and infarcted areas. Samples from each placenta were snap frozen and stored at -80°C
for protein extraction.

Analysis of the metal content in organs
The iron (Fe) and zinc (Zn) content was determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES, ICPE-9000 from Shimadzu Scientific Instruments). Experiments were conducted
as follows: organs were rapidly collected and weighted before being dried at 60°C for 24h on a DigiPREP
Block digestion system. Dried tissues were mineralized overnight in 65% nitric acid. Mineralized samples
were then diluted with purified water to attain a final concentration of 10% nitric acid. A multi-element
standard (Sigma-Aldrich) was used for calibration. Ytterbium (Sigma-Aldrich) was added at 100 µg/L to all
solutions (samples and standard) as an internal control. The data obtained were analyzed with the ICPE9000 analysis software by selecting wavelengths displaying minimal interference with other elements. Each
sample was analyzed in triplicate. Only values with a relative standard deviation lower than 2 µg/L were
retained. Results are presented in ng of metal/mg of dried organ.

Retro-transcription and quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR)
Total RNA was isolated from murine placentas at embryonic age E13 using the Nucleospin® RNA
Kit (Macherey-Nagel) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was quantified with a NanoDrop
ND1000 spectrophotometer by means of the ND1000 software (Labtech). 0.5µg of total RNA was retrotranscribed into cDNA using the Affinity Script cDNA Synthesis kit (Agilent Technologies) and the C1000TM
Thermal Cycler (Biorad). Gene expression levels were determined by qPCR using Brilliant II SyBR Green
qPCR Mastermix (Agilent) and the CFX 96TM Real-Time system (Bio-Rad). Data were analyzed with the BioRad CFX Manager software (version 2.0). All qPCR primers (Table 2) were designed with NCBI Primer3/
BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) and purchased from Eurofins Genomics. They were dissolved
in water and used at a final concentration of 5 µM. GAPDH, and RPL13a were used as reference genes.
Experiments were conducted in triplicate on RNAs extracted from 3 independent biological samples.



Table 1. Clinical characteristics of normal and preeclamptic patients. Differences between the two groups

were measured with a Student’s t-test. n.s. non significant
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Protein preparation
Table 2. Primer sequences used for the qRT-PCR

Placentas were homogenized with a mixer
experiments

(Polytron 1200 mixer, Bioblock Scientific,



͵ͳ




  
France) in RIPA (Tris-HCl 2, 42 g, NaCl 8, 77
ͳ
      
  
g, sodium deoxycholate 5 g, sodium dodecyl
ʹ
   
     

      
       
sulphate (SDS) 1 g, Triton X-100 10 ml, pH
 Ǧé
    
     
8) containing a cocktail protease inhibitor
 
     

 
ͳ͵
  
    
(Sigma 105 Aldrich, MO). The supernatants

obtained by centrifugation of homogenates (11,

000 g at 4°C for 30 min) were collected and
protein concentrations were determined using the micro BCA protein assay with a Multiscan EX (Thermo
LabSystems) and Accent Software 2.6.
Western Blotting analysis
Proteins preparation homogenates were mixed with 5x protein sample buffer (62 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8,
2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5% ß-mercaptoethanol, and 0.05% bromophenol blue as the tracking dye), and heated
at 95°C for 5 minutes. Samples were then separated on 4–20% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred into 0.22 µm
nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad) using a Mini Trans-Blot Cell (Bio-Rad). Membranes were blocked in 5 %
non-fat dry milk in PBS 0.1% Tween and incubated overnight at 4°C with anti-TRPC6 antibody (Alomone labs
ACC-017, dilution 1:200). This was followed by a 1 hour incubation with a matched horseradish peroxidase
labeled secondary antibody (Jackson, 1:3000). Immunoreactivity was detected using chemiluminescence
detection kit reagents and a Chimidoc Station (Bio-Rad). To standardize for sample loading, the blots were
subsequently stripped using a commercially available kit following the manufacturer’s instructions (Reblot; Millipore), and reprobed with an anti-β-actin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich A5060, 1/1000) as an internal
control for protein loading.

Histological analysis of placentas
The analysis of placental histology was done as described previously [18] [19]. Briefly, fourmicrometer-thick sections were cut from paraffin-embedded placenta blocks, mounted on silanized slides,
deparaffinized, and rehydrated. The general morphology of the placenta with its 3 typical layers (decidua,
junctional zone, and labyrinth) was analyzed on selected tissue sections after staining with hematoxylin and
eosin. The thickness of each layer was measured using ImageJ (Image J software, 1.46r).
Statistical analysis
Differences between the 3 groups of mice were tested using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test. When comparing 2 sets of data, a Student’s t-test was used. A P value
<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

TRPC6-/- mice exhibit a reduced litter size
To determine whether TRPC6 invalidation influences the pregnancy outcome, we
systematically counted at the day of birth the number of pups of C57Bl6/J, B6129SF2/J
and TRPC6-/- mice having a 129Sv:C57BL/6J genetic background [15]. The average size of
the litter was 7.3 ± 0.7, 7.8 ± 0.6 and 5.1 ± 0.5 for the three strains, respectively (Fig. 1A).
This shows that TRPC6 deficient mice had significantly less pups compared to C57Bl6/J and
B6129SF2/J mice.
TRPC6-/- mice and developmental placenta factors
Changes in mRNA levels of 4 markers of placental development were assessed using
RT-qPCR: the transcription factors Mash2 and Gcm1, the placental hormone proliferin [20,
21], and CD31 (also called PECAM1), an endothelial cell protein [22, 23]. When compared
to C57Bl6/J and B6129SF2/J mice, TRPC6-/- placentas displayed significant elevated mRNA
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TRPC6-/- placentas are structurally
disorganized
The structure of C57Bl6/J and
TRPC6-/- placentas was analyzed. In these
experiments, the thickness of each of the
three placental layers (decidua, junctional
zone, and labyrinth) was measured. Fig.
2 shows representative parasagittal
sections of paraffin-embedded placentas
collected at embryonic day 13 (E13) from
C57Bl6/J (Fig. 2A) and TRPC6-/- mice
(Fig. 2B). The absence of TRPC6 did not
affect the decidua but caused a narrowing
of the labyrinth and an enlargement of
the junctional zone. This is summarized
in Fig. 2C-E with bar graphs illustrating
the structural changes observed. In
conclusion, the loss of TRPC6 disturbed
the structure of the placenta.

Placental Zn enrichment in TRPC6
deficient mice
The total content of Fe (Fig. 3A)
and Zn (Fig. 3B) in placentas (left
panels) and brain (right panels) from
TRPC6-/- mice and age-matched C57Bl6/J
and B6129SF2/J mice was quantified by
ICP-AES. Tissues were collected at E13
and processed for analysis. The loss of
TRPC6 did not alter the amount of Fe in
placenta and brain (Fig. 3A). However,
in placentas from TRPC6-deficient mice
Zn levels were increased by ~15% and
~40% when compared to C57Bl6/J
and B6129SF2/J mice, respectively
(p<0.05, one-way ANOVA followed
by Bonferroni’s test) (Fig. 3B). When
similar measurements were conducted
on brains, comparable amounts of
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marker of endothelial cell junctions [22,
23] whereas Gcm1 controls labyrinth
branching [24-27]. No changes were
observed in the levels of Mash2 and
proliferin transcripts (p>0.05, one-way
ANOVA). Taken together, the deletion of
TRPC6 gene caused significant changes
in the expression of key placenta
developmental factors, suggesting that
TRPC6-/- placentas may have developed
compensatory processes to overcome the
absence of the cation channel.
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Fig. 1. Effect of the absence of TRPC6 on litter size
and placental markers. A: The number of pups was
systematically counted at post-natal day 1 (first day of
birth) in C57Bl6/J, B6129SF2/J and TRPC6-/- mice (with
n=13, 10 and 16 gestations, respectively). *p<0.05
(one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s test) vs
C57Bl6/J and vs B6129SF2/J mice. B: The relative
abundance of genes involved in placenta development
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normalized to C57Bl6/J mice with n= 4 per group.
Mean ± SEM with *p<0.05 (one-way ANOVA followed
by Bonferroni’s test) vs C57Bl6/J and vs B6129SF2/J
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Fig. 2. Analysis of the placental layers. Panels A-B shows parasagittal sections of placentas from C57Bl6/J
(A) and TRPC6-/- mice (B) collected at E13 to identify the placental layers (decidua, junctional zone, and
labyrinth). Panels C-E are bar graphs comparing the thickness of each placental layer in C57Bl6/J and
TRPC6-/- mice. Two parasagittal sections per placenta were analyzed with at least three placentas collected
from three different mice. Mean ± SEM (* p<0.05, ** p<0.01 Student’s t test).

Zn were found in the 3 groups of mice (C57Bl6/J, B6129SF2/J and TRPC6-/-) (Fig. 3B).
This showed that the deletion of TRPC6 was associated with a Zn enrichment in the placenta
but not in the embryonic brain, indicating the existence of tissue specific alterations of the
homeostasis of cations in TRPC6-/- mice.

Zn and Fe contents in organs from neonatal mice
Hasna et al
Next, the content of Fe (Fig. 4A) and Zn (Fig. 4B) was measured in liver, kidney, lung
and brain. Organs were collected on postnatal day 1 (PN1) (the day of birth) mice of both
sex (C57Bl6/J, B6129SF2/J and TRPC6-/-). C57Bl6/J and B6129SF2/J pups exhibited distinct
basal levels of Fe and Zn in liver. For instance, livers from B6129SF2/J pups had a lower Fe
content when compared to livers from C57Bl6/J pups. High amounts of Zn were however
found in liver and kidney from TRPC6-/- pups when compared to C57Bl6/J. The liver of
TRPC6-deficient pups contained less Fe than C57Bl6/J mice but the values were comparable
to those found in B6129SF2/J pups (Fig. 4A). A clear Zn enrichment was however noted in
TRPC6-/- liver and kidney (Fig. 4B). For instance, the liver content of Zn was increased by
~105% in TRPC6-/- mice when compared to C57Bl6/J mice. A strong Zn enrichment was also
noted in the kidney (+ ~160% and + ~40%, when compared to C57Bl6/J and B6129SF2/J
mice, respectively). The absence of TRPC6 did not influence the amounts of Fe or Zn in the
brain, indicating that the mineral status of this organ was uninfluenced by the deletion of
TRPC6, at least in 1-day old pups. For the lung, a Zn and Fe overload may develop although
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(p>0.05, one-way ANOVA followed
by Bonferroni’s test). In conclusion, Fig. 3. Total Fe and Zn contents in embryonic placenta
the analysis of the Fe and Zn contents and brain. Organs were collected at E13 on C57Bl6/J,
showed that the deletion of TRPC6 B6129SF2/J and TRPC6-/- mice. They were processed for
was accompanied by increased levels ICP-AES analysis (Materials and Methods). The figure
of Zn in placenta, liver and kidney at shows the total content of Fe (A) and Zn (B) in placenta (left
the embryonic and post-natal stages panels, n= 9-23) and brain (right panels, n=5-7). Values are
but not at adulthood. A Fe overload given in ng/mg of dried tissue with * p<0.05 with one-way
was however noted in brain and liver ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s test.
from adult TRPC6-/- mice. On the other
hand, the Zn and Fe status of the lung
was unaffected by the deletion of TRPC6. These data indicate that TRPC6 deficient mice
Hasna
et al
developed organ and age-dependent perturbations in their Zn and
Fe status.
TRPC6 expression in preeclampsia
The experiments reported above showed that TRPC6 invalidation caused a marked
placental Zn enrichment (+ 15-40%), upregulated gene expression of CD31 and Gcm1, altered
the placental histology and diminished the litter size. These data point to a role for TRPC6
in placental functions and pregnancy outcome. To further document the pathophysiological
relevance of this channel, we investigated TRPC6 protein levels in preeclampsia (PE), a
common human gestational pathology. Fig. 6A shows representative Western blots from
control and PE placentas. There was a significant increase in TRPC6 protein levels in PE
placentas (p<0.05, Student’s t test) (Fig. 6B). This result shows that PE is associated with
altered levels of TRPC6 proteins, a finding that further highlights the pathophysiological
relevance of TRPC6 in placental functions and pregnancy.
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Discussion

The placenta is a unique organ that plays key roles in the transport of minerals, oxygen
and nutrients. Various pathophysiological conditions can alter its functions and therefore
influence the success of pregnancy. Human and murine placentas express high amounts of
TRPC6 [2, 11-13] but the physiological contribution of this channel to placental functions is
currently unknown. To address that question we used a TRPC6-deficient mice strain [15].
TRPC6-/- females delivered less pups when compared to C57BL6/J and B6129SF2/J females
mice. For instance, C57Bl6/J mice had an average of 6-7 pups per litter (see Mouse Phenome
had 4-5. The number of
Database, http://www.jax.org/phenome) whereas TRPC6-/- mothers
Hasna et al
pups at birth is an important physiological parameter with functional implications on various
aspects of offspring development [28] such as age at sexual maturity and reproductive
behaviors [29].
The deregulated pregnancy outcome was accompanied by histological modifications
of the placenta. The thickness of the junctional zone was augmented, suggesting placental
hypoxic conditions [30]. On the other hand, the surface of the labyrinth was significantly
diminished, indicating a deregulation in placental branching with potential effects on
fetomaternal exchanges [31]. In addition to these placental alterations, the loss of TRPC6
influenced the abundance of two key placental transcripts: CD31 (PECAM1) and Gcm1.
CD31 is a transmembrane protein expressed by leukocytes and endothelial cells, being
particularly enriched at endothelial cell intercellular junctions [22]. It is involved in
various pathophysiological processes such as leukocyte migration through endothelial cell
junctions, angiogenesis, mechano-transduction and vascular permeability. Importantly,
CD31 co-localizes with TRPC6 at endothelial cell junctions. Furthermore, calcium imaging
experiments reported that TRPC6 operates downstream to this endothelial cell adhesion
molecule [32]. Our data show that the absence of TRPC6 alters CD31 mRNA expression and
add further credit to the existence of a coupling between CD31 and TRPC6 in endothelial
cells [32]. Gcm1 is a trophoblast specific transcription factor [24, 25]. By promoting
the expression of its target genes syncytin-1 and the placenta growth factor (PlGF), Gcm1
is a key regulator of placental development required for chorioallantoic branching and
syncytiotrophoblast formation [33]. Similar to CD31, Gcm1 mRNA levels were significantly
increased in TRPC6-/- placentas. It is interesting to note that Zn deficiency diminishes Gcm1
expression [34] whereas an excess of Zn is associated with high levels of Gcm1 transcripts
(present study).
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The Zn and Fe content of organs Table 3. Summary of the measurement of the metal content.
was quantified by atomic emission This table gives an overview of the impact of the deletion
spectroscopy and the main findings of TRPC6 on the Fe and Zn status of organs from TRPC6are summarized in Table 3. During /- mice collected at different ages (E13: at embryonic day
pregnancy, a significant Zn increase 13; PN: the day of birth of the pups; adult: 3-6 month old
was noted in TRPC6-/- placentas. females).  and  indicate respectively an augmentation
But this Zn overload had no effect and reduction of the metal content when compared to
on the brain Fe and Zn status of the C57Bl6J/J mice; n.d. : content not determined. = content not

fetuses. At birth liver and kidney from significantly different
-/pups (post-natal day
TRPC6


1) displayed elevated Zn levels.

ͳ͵


Compared to C57Bl6/J mice, TRPC6

α
α

deficient pups had a reduced amount
of Fe in liver but they were not


ǤǤ

different from B6129SF2/J mice. This


ǤǤ
α
α
indicates that the genetic background
could influence metal homeostasis.


ǤǤ

α
On the other hand, at birth, brain and
 

ǤǤ
ǤǤ
lung were uninfluenced by the loss of

TRPC6. Interestingly, a dysregulation
of the Zn status was observed
postnatally (liver, kidney) but not at adulthood, showing that the deletion of TRPC6 caused a
transient perturbation of Zn homeostasis. This suggests that organs develop compensatory
mechanisms. Adult TRPC6 deficient mice manifest a Fe overload phenotype in brain
(+ ~40%) and liver (+ ~50%) as compared with C57Bl6/J mice.
Overall, the present study shows that the loss of TRPC6 is associated with organ and
age-dependent perturbations in Zn and Fe status. Interestingly, the lung was unaffected by
the deletion of TRPC6, suggesting that the channel does not play any role in the mineral
status of this organ. Alternatively, TRPC6-/- lung may have developed efficient compensatory
mechanisms.
Another key finding of this study is the presence of elevated amounts of TRPC6 proteins
in preeclampic placentas. Several pregnancy pathologies like PE, preterm delivery, or
intrauterine growth restriction are associated with disrupted mineral homeostasis [35, 36]
and altered expression of some cation channels such as TRPM6 and TRPM7 [37]. Collectively,
the data collected on murine and human tissues indicate that TRPC6 is critical for a normal
placental development.
Studies aiming at understanding the contribution of TRPC6 in Zn homeostasis have led to
conflicting results. The over expression of TRPC6 in HEK cells as well as the deletion of TRPC6
gene are 2 maneuvers elevating intracellular Zn levels [7, 8] (present report). The different
experimental approaches and biological models used may explain these counterintuitive
findings. The impact of the deletion of TRPC6 on cation homeostasis in a particular organ or
cell type may depend on intrinsic TRPC6 protein levels and the abundance of other putative
redundant transport systems. The deletion of TRPC6 may have influenced various transport
and signaling systems. For instance, a whole-genome study showed that the knockdown of
the metal cation transporter gene ZIP8 (Slc39a8) results in an up- and down-regulation of
numerous other transport genes [38]. Furthermore, a complete transcriptomic analysis by
RNA-seq concluded that the loss of the TRPC3 gene also up- and down-regulates >150 genes
involved in various biological processes such as cell motility, lipid kinase activity, inositol
lipid and Ca signaling [39].
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Conclusion

A mouse strain deficient in TRPC6 shows altered amounts of Zn (or Fe) in the placenta,
liver, kidney and brain but not in the lung. These metal dysregulations (excess or deficit)
developed in an age- and tissue-dependent manner. Our data add insight into the growing
body of evidence indicating that TRPC6 could play a role in mineral homeostasis. In addition,
the loss of TRPC6 induced a transcriptional regulation of CD31 and Gcm1, two genes involved
in placental development and function. It also reduced litter sizes associated with placental
histological abnormalities. Moreover, preeclampic placentas have elevated amounts of
TRPC6 proteins. So far, the roles of TRPC6 in placenta are largely unknown but our data
point to critical pathophysiological functions.
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